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Abstract 

Although effective International Human Resource Management during an international 

assignment constitutes a significant factor in ensuring success of an expatriate 

assignment, there has not been much research that studies the expatriation practices 

associated with the global delivery model that has come to be identified with global 

outsourcing. The purpose of this paper is to understand the expatriation practices of 

Emerging Market Multinational Corporations (EMNCs) in the Indian IT sector, by 

examining the experiences of Indian IT workers sent to work on international client 

projects in a western country. We have used qualitative semi-structured interviews with 

47 Indian IT expatriates from Indian IT MNCs working at client sites in Australia. We 

find that there is inadequate attention paid to expatriation both prior to emigration and 

while workers are overseas and employed at client sites. Such human resource 

shortcomings may be inherent in the global delivery model that is an important feature of 

Indian IT business. The implications of these findings are discussed in the paper. 

 

Key Words: IT workers; Indian IT MNCs; global delivery model; IHRM; expatriate 

adjustment  
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Indian software companies have received considerable global attention specifically 

within the Information Technology (IT) services sector (Birur and Muthiah, 2012; Mathew et 

al., 2012). Since the early 2000s concepts like Global Value Chain (GVC) and Global 

Production Network (GPN), used to understand the international expansion and geographical 

fragmentations of the supply chain, have gained a lot of popularity (Gereffi 2001). Although 

these concepts were developed for the manufacturing industry, researchers have argued their 

usefulness and adaptability to the service sector (Feuerstein, 2013; Selwyn, 2013). The 

practice of onsite and offshore model also known as the Global Delivery Model (GDM) of IT 

MNCs developed in a similar fashion, with potential cost savings for both labor and resources 

(Manning et al., 2015). This practice entailed Indian IT professionals being sent to work at 

client sites thereby facilitating and negotiating information with teams based in India (Sirmon 

et al., 2008). The model has seen rapid growth due to the strategic business savings for 

companies in international markets (Agrawal et al., 2012; Russell, 2009; Sudhakar et al., 

2011). The present study examines this special type of skilled labor flow, originating with 

indigenous MNCs from an emerging economy — in this case India — and witnessing 

international assignments of shorter or longer duration being carried out onsite for clients 

who are located in the developed world.  

The rise of IT production marks a new era, fundamentally restructuring the way work is 

organized and controlled by intensifying the standardization and fragmentation of products 

and services (Feuerstein, 2013; Flecker and Meil, 2010). Thus it is important to understand 

the expatriation practices of Indian IT MNCs in the context of onsite-offshore outsourcing 

relationships. Sending a software consultant to an overseas onsite location for work can cost 

an IT MNC approximately four to five times as much as conducting the work from India 

(Vallabh et al., 2008). To take just one example, the turnover of IT expatriates can delay 

client project completion, increase costs and jeopardize overall quality (Jiang and Klien, 
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2002). The high growth rate of the Indian IT industry, estimated for FY2015 as USD 146 

billion (NASSCOM, 2015) and the huge number of software professionals — approximately 

1.2 million for FY2015 working as export employees (NASSCOM, 2015) — are the major 

motivating factors for this study. While much has been written about IT professionals 

working in India, the significant experiences of Indian IT expatriates at a client site within the 

larger scope of international human resource management (IHRM) has largely been ignored. 

The challenges Indian IT expatriates encounter during an international assignment at client 

locations, trying to juggle living and working in a new environment, are worthy of 

investigation. Varma and Budhwar (2012), in their introduction to the special issue on IHRM 

in the Indian context, noted that Indian HRM systems continue to be somewhat unstructured 

and less formal compared to western models. Equally, there is a lack of empirical research to 

help us understand the Indian IHRM function.   

To address this gap in the literature a major contribution of this research is an 

understanding of the IHRM, in particular the expatriation practices of Indian IT MNCs, based 

on the GDM, and their impact on the experiences of IT expatriates at client sites in a 

developed country. Moreover, this study will explore and broaden Black and colleagues 

(1991)’s framework for expatriate adjustment and its relevance to include this cohort within 

the GDM. The research will provide empirical data that will increase both the practical and 

theoretical understanding of the adjustment experiences of Indian IT expatriates in Australia, 

drawing on Perceived Organizational Support Theory (POS). This theory provides 

researchers with the means to understand the experiences of IT expatriates based on the 

IHRM expatriation practices of MNCs that govern the behavior of expatriates at the client 

site. To this end, this research serves to extend the existing IHRM literature by focusing on a 

relatively new expatriation experience that originates with MNCs that are headquartered in 

the developing world and with highly skilled employees who find themselves “leased” out to 
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client firms at the centre of the global economy. In addition, the findings of the study are 

relevant for other fast growing industries in India and other developing countries. Interview 

data from the Indian IT expatriates who stayed on the assignment will reveal their 

perceptions of the impact of the IT business model (GDM) on their international work 

assignments.  

2. Theoretical background  

2.1  Indian IT Global Delivery Model and HRM 

Overall, much has been written about the history and growth of the Indian IT industry 

and outsourcing (Agrawal and Thite, 2006; Bhatnagar and Madon, 1997; Nanda and Khanna, 

2010; Sharma and Loh, 2009; Vallabh et al., 2008). Some researchers (Bhatnagar and 

Madon, 1997; Nanda and Khanna, 2010; Sharma and Loh, 2009), for example, have looked 

at emerging trends in the outsourcing of IT services and leveraging for higher value activities, 

while Vallabh and colleagues (2008) have evaluated the financial cost structure of the onsite-

offshore model, and Agrawal and Thite (2003) and Thite and colleagues (2014) have 

identified some of the human resource issues and challenges in the Indian software industry. 

Until the 1990s, the concept of spatial relocation of work overseas was exclusively centered 

on manufacturing industries; it was only with changes in technology and work organization 

that service work became tradable (Feuerstein, 2013). The development of global sourcing of 

business processes in the 1990s within the service industry in India (Manning et al., 2008) 

began with the ICT sector capitalizing on the availability of a large low-cost pool of skilled 

and English-speaking IT professionals (Feuerstein, 2013), as well as exploiting labor 

arbitrage effects (Manning et al., 2008). Compared to an earlier era when people were sent to 

clients as a means of body-shopping and client set-up offshore locations, many MNCs 

headquartered in India are now providing specialized services to clients around the globe 
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(Sirmon et al., 2008). One of the drivers of these changes has been the challenge and 

complexity involved in managing global outsourcing and the establishment of global delivery 

models (GDM) by IT MNCs (Manning et al., 2015).  

Within the GDM, international clients send their work offshore to low-cost countries like 

India. While part of the work gets done at offshore locations, a number of members from the 

project team are sent onsite to client locations to work with the client, define project 

requirements, coordinate with the offshore team and also attempt to secure more business 

from the clients (Agrawal et al., 2012; Upadhya and Vasavi, 2006; Woodard and Sherman, 

2015). GDM has been known to have significantly contributed to the cost effectiveness for 

the Indian IT MNCs. Doh (2005) argues that the growth of offshore outsourcing is not purely 

based on cost motivations but rather on more value added and the strategic deployment of 

labor. This has meant that there is a shift in the balance of power in global strategy, leading 

many Indian MNCs to develop their global capabilities (Levy, 2005). In particular, the 

commoditization of IT workers and growing competition for global client projects (Manning 

et al., 2008) has meant that the role of HR within the Indian IT MNCs is more of a strategic 

partner rather than an employee advocate. One of the major challenges facing MNCs from 

India is the shortage of suitably qualified personnel (Budhwar, 2004) to be sent to work at 

international locations (Collings and Scullion, 2006). Moreover, the IT workers sent to client 

sites have a critical role to play as they have to work effectively within a new host location 

and a new organization. If their assignment fails, substantial financial as well as reputational 

costs are involved for them and their employing IT organizations. This brings IHRM 

challenges for the Indian IT MNCs.   

The limited research conducted on Indian IT industry to date (Agrawal et al., 2012; 

Lakha, 2009; Mathew et al., 2012; Thite et al., 2014; Thite et al., 2012; Upadhya and Vasavi, 

2006) suggests that HR systems and practices in the software industry in India are perceived 
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as being inadequate by IT workers, due to the unique structure and rapid growth of the Indian 

IT sector. For most Indian IT workers, an international assignment is an incentive for 

working in an IT industry, especially the notion of working in a developed country. Agrawal 

and colleagues (2012) raise some important issues related to the onsite-offshore model — 

namely, deficient technical and interpersonal skills among team members and the offshore 

team’s perceptions of a lack of planning that makes project delivery tasks more complex 

(Agrawal et al., 2012). While the authors point to important issues related to the onsite-

offshore model their study is focused on HR practices in India, not on IT workers at client 

sites (see also Budhwar and colleagues, 1997, 2001, 2002, 2006). Furthermore, Flecker and 

Meil (2010) identify the issues that emerge when many clients create competition among IT 

companies by being very demanding. Upadhya (2009) further asserts that to keep their cost 

estimates down when bidding for a client project, Indian IT companies often underestimate 

the man-days required for a project which results in long working hours for employees. This 

may raise many labor-related issues ranging from compensation to workers’ rights and 

conditions, especially when they are sent to work at client locations. This in turn brings 

further challenges for the Indian IHRM function which is already facing competitive 

pressures while managing a global workforce (Agrawal et al., 2012; Thite et al., 2012; Varma 

and Budhwar, 2012). Thus the expatriation of Indian IT workers is an important topic to 

explore.  

Global offshoring and outsourcing have many implications for IHRM research, while 

presenting unique challenges for the MNCs and their HR function (Morley and Collings, 

2004). Within the topic of IHRM, international assignments and expatriation management 

issues have dominated the research agenda. Scullion et al. (2007) point out that the 

emergence of countries like India and China has changed the spatial landscape of 

international business and the nature of international assignments, emphasizing the need for 
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scholars in the IHRM field to explore new ideas through innovative theoretical and 

methodological approaches. The current study shows the dynamics involved in sending IT 

workers to client sites on temporary assignments that may vary from months to years, where 

expectations involving both work and other aspects of the host client location may be quite 

different to those in the society of origin. The impact of the GDM on Indian IHRM, 

specifically on the preparation and ongoing support for IT expatriates sent to overseas client 

sites, is the main focus of this paper. 

2.2 International adjustment framework and Perceived Organizational Support 

(POS) theory  

This study uses Black et al.’s (1991) adjustment model to assess its applicability for the 

Indian IT expatriates at client sites within the GDM. Black and colleagues (1991) developed 

a framework for understanding international adjustment by combining the literature on 

domestic and international relocation. They conceptualize adjustment in two phases: 

anticipatory and in-country, which is helpful in understanding an expatriate’s adjustment 

experiences prior to and during the assignment. Within the anticipatory phase, pre-departure 

preparation, previous international experience and an organization’s selection mechanisms 

are important for individuals to have accurate expectations, which provide a basis for 

anticipatory adjustment for expatriates. Black and colleagues (1991) argue that pre-departure 

preparation correlates positively to accurate expectations and adjustment in the new 

environment. Their research has triggered further studies as well as two meta-analyses 

(Bhaskar-Shrinivas et al., 2005; Haslberger et al., 2014; Hechanova et al., 2003; Strubler et 

al., 2011). Black and colleagues further argue that individual efficacy along with 

organizations’ socialization and support practices have a positive relationship to the degree of 

adjustment. This framework has been used in many international adjustment studies of 

traditional managerial expatriates sent to a subsidiary operation (Bhaskar-Shrinivas et al., 
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2005). However, Black et al.’s (1991) model in its current form is restrictive with regards to 

exploring the IHRM practices within the low-cost GDM, particularly pre-departure 

preparation and in-country support practices of the parent Indian MNC for IT expatriates 

working at client organizations.  

There has been extensive literature highlighting the importance for organizations to 

prepare employees for overseas sojourns as well as ongoing in-country organizational support 

(Bhaskar-Srinivas et al., 2005; Gupta et al., 2013; Guzzo et al., 1994). Expatriates formulate 

their own expectations of the host country prior to leaving for the assignment (Reiche et al., 

2011). In the case of a lack of accurate information, the expatriate may stereotype the host 

culture with their own experience and perceptions of their own culture. Moreover, 

expatriates’ perceptions of supportive organizational practices have been identified with 

positive adjustment in the host country (Kraimer et al., 2001; Shaffer et al., 1999; Wang and 

Takeuchi, 2007). 

Eisenberger and colleagues (1986) developed an organizational support theory with a 

central concept of POS; it is one of the most frequently cited theories for employee–

organization relationships (Eisenberger et al., 2001; Kahumuza and Schlechter, 2008; 

Kraimer et al., 2001; Maertz et al., 2007). POS refers to the perceptions of the extent to 

which employees are valued and their wellbeing is cared for by their organization 

(Eisenberger et al., 1986). Compared to earlier studies, which focused on organizational 

support as an overall function (Black et al., 1991; Caligiuri et al., 1998; Shaffer et al., 1999), 

later studies have adopted a multifocal view of organizational support — for example, 

adjustment, financial and career (Kraimer et al., 2001; Kraimer and Wayne, 2004; Takeuchi 

et al., 2009). Caligiuri and colleagues (2001) point out that expatriates should have realistic 

expectations before their international assignment, which will help in how they perceive their 

psychological contract with their organization. Guzzo et al. (1994) maintain that a 
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psychological contract between the organization and the expatriates can be evidenced within 

POS. Kawai and Strange (2014) further argue that POS is positively related to work 

adjustment in the host country. Limited research focusing on this relationship has identified 

organizations providing language and cross-cultural training, relocation assistance, support 

for finding schools for children, housing and legal issues as having a positive impact on 

expatriates’ adjustment in the host country  (Kawai and Strange, 2014; Wu and Ang, 2011). 

The current study will draw on POS theory to identify the kind of expectations that the Indian 

IT expatriates have of the support from their parent and/or client organizations and its impact 

on their experiences at the host location.  

Thite and colleagues (2014) identified that Indian HR faces many challenges with 

regards to internationalization, which as noted by Upadhya (2009) relate to the remote 

management and modes of control adopted by Indian IT MNCs over their global Indian IT 

workforce. Thus it becomes significant to understand whether Black et al.’s (1991) 

framework and POS theory, with their embedded assumptions of adjustment as a broad 

multifaceted construct with strong relationships to parent organizational support practices, 

can be applicable in the context of Indian IT expatriates sent to client sites within the onsite-

offshore relationships of GDM.    

3. Methodology 

Due to the relative dearth of research on Indian IT expatriates who find themselves in an 

onsite-offshore work relationship within the GDM of Indian IT MNCs, this study has adopted 

an exploratory approach through the use of qualitative methodology (Eisenhardt, 1989). 

Since the objective of the present research was to understand the perspectives of IT 

expatriates on the IHRM practices of Indian IT MNCs and their impact on their adjustment 

experiences, the chosen epistemology needed to be suited to such an inquiry and provide a 
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perspective that is useful in making sense of such a phenomenon (Crotty, 1998). This 

research has explored the phenomenon of adjustment in terms of how Indian IT expatriates 

have described and explained the expatriation practices of their organizations and their 

perceptions of preparation and in-country support in relation to their adjustment in the host 

country (Eisenhardt, 1989). Our aim has been to capture the actual voices of this specific 

cohort, working at an offshore client site. Given the nature of our subject matter — the work 

life experiences of onsite IT expatriates and associated IHRM practices at the client site — 

we employed a snowball sampling technique where the first author contacted a small number 

of members within the target population and got them to introduce others (Walliman, 2006). 

All the respondents were the ones who had stayed on the assignment; individuals who might 

have left due to the issues raised are not part of the study. The data collection was conducted 

in three Australian cities (Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane) during 2009. Semi-structured 

face-to-face interviews were conducted by the first author with 47 Indian IT workers working 

for five Indian IT MNCs; this process allowed for in-depth probing during each interview 

(Denzin and Lincoln, 2011).  

Interviewees had been on the assignment for a few months up to two years and were 

between the ages of 25 and 40 years with an average age of 30 years. Of the 47 expatriates 

interviewed only seven were females. The five Indian IT MNCs that were chosen were 

among the medium to large Indian IT consulting and IT services companies, each with a 

turnover ranging from over $40 million to $1.5 billion dollars (US) and employing from 

10,000 to 50,000 employees. The interview guide (see Table 1) was developed following 

Black et al.’s (1991) model and POS theory and it consisted of open-ended questions about 

their international assignment expectations and experiences related to preparation and 

organizational support practices of their parent Indian MNC. Interviews ranged from 40 

minutes to one and half hours in length with an average of approximately one hour per 
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session. Each interview was tape-recorded after gaining participant consent, and each 

recording was transcribed verbatim. 

Insert Table 1 here 

Two phases of analysis took place: a content-coding approach followed by a thematic 

approach. Patton (2002, 432) states that qualitative analysis involves “reducing the volume of 

raw information, sifting trivia from significance, identifying significant patterns and 

constructing a framework for communicating the essence of what the data reveal”. Within the 

first phase of organizing the data, interviews were transcribed by the first author. The 

transcripts were read through repeatedly and during these readings, the first author made 

notes on important points, overall impressions and emergent ideas (Ritchie and Lewis, 2003), 

making sense of them within the context of what the interviewee says. This process helped in 

familiarizing the first author with the data, and the emerging main themes and patterns were 

then categorized (Ritchie and Lewis, 2003).  As the current study was based on Black et al.’s 

(1991) framework and POS theory, the process began with a deductive approach. Initially, 

codes were assigned to the data and were then reviewed to ensure that all appropriate 

responses were coded accurately (Witte and Witte, 2004). The initial themes that were 

identified were pre-departure training, anticipatory adjustment and organizational support 

practices that impact on their overall adjustment in the host country. The transcripts were 

entered into Nvivo software, which helped in the organization of the data, while enhancing 

the reliability of the study (Richards, 2009). NVivo (v. 8) computer software was used to 

develop and collate different themes and facilitate data management, which allows the 

investigator to work efficiently with complex coding schemes derived from a large body of 

transcripts, and facilitates analytical depth and complexity (Bazeley and Richards, 2000).   

After this phase, the researcher strived to look at the data afresh for undiscovered 
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patterns and emergent understandings (inductive analysis) (Patton, 2002). Constant 

comparisons of the data helped in further ensuring the rigor of the study. Variations within 

the interviews were also sought in regards to participants’ demographic characteristics, 

location of the expatriates and parent IT MNCs. Further undiscovered patterns and themes 

that emerged from the data analysis were client-centricity, time to prepare, the low-cost 

nature of GDM, organizational support, accommodation and parent HR support in the host 

country (as discussed in the next section). The first author’s cultural background made her 

sensitive to the participants’ experiences and further enhanced sense-making of the data 

collected (Patton, 2008). Moreover, it was found that the participants were pleased to share 

their stories and provide insight into their experiences, which triggered new revelations of 

their experiences on the assignment.  

Within qualitative research, data collection and analysis may be influenced by the biases 

of the researcher. These biases could be due to the objectives of the data collection; personal 

biases and experiences; or stress or discomfort experienced by the participants or researcher 

due to the research process. Wolcott (1999) points out that any of these factors could 

potentially impact on the behavior or field notes during data collection. The first author has 

ensured the study’s rigor by identifying the reactive effects on data collection, maintaining a 

reflexive journal and field notes, using memorandums and reviewing the themes with the two 

co-authors.  

4. Findings 

The findings of the study are presented in terms of the themes and sub-themes that 

emerged during the final stage of data analysis. It was important to understand whether IT 

expatriates experiences within the globalizing Indian IT industry with the dynamic interplay 

between GVC and GDM fit into the expectations of Black et al.’s (1991) framework and POS 
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theory. The IT expatriates are referred to by pseudonyms with the code for the MNC they 

were working with (A, B, C, D, and E). This section is divided into two main themes with 

sub-themes. The first main theme identified is the “client-centric model” which includes two 

sub-themes of “time to prepare” and “preparation and anticipatory adjustment” and the 

second main theme is “low-cost nature of the GDM and organization support”, with sub-

themes of “accommodation in the host country” and “parent HR support in the host country 

and intention to stay or leave”. These are presented below. 

4.1 Client-centric model 

A central theme that emerged from the interviews was that the IT industry was seen as 

being client-centric; rigidly controlled and dictated by the client. Within this main theme the 

two sub-themes that were prominent were “time to prepare” and its impact on “preparation 

and anticipatory adjustment”. To keep with Black et al.’s (1991) framework and POS theory 

arguments, the respondents were first asked about their preparation for the assignment. 

Interestingly the time between notification of the assignment and the actual departure was 

identified to have a lot of bearing on the Indian IT expatriates’ adjustment in the host country.  

Moreover, due to lack of time, most of them felt that they had not anticipated many issues 

that they faced during the assignment. While Black and colleagues (1991) argue that training 

prior to the assignment helps with the anticipatory adjustment, they — like most studies on 

preparation of the expatriates — assume that expatriates would have enough time prior to the 

assignment to prepare. However, within our respondent group working within the realms of 

global outsourcing model and client-dependency, time prior to the assignment was identified 

as a critical sub-theme that impacted on the preparation of IT expatriates, as discussed in the 

next section.  

4.1.1 Time to prepare 
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One of the main findings of this study is that due to the client-controlled and client-

initiated nature of IT assignments, the respondents recognized that their parent Indian IT 

companies had little control over when they (IT workers) had to leave for the assignment. 

Indeed approximately 40 percent of the respondents said they had less than one week to 

prepare for the assignment and that this (not surprisingly) effected their ability to undertake 

adequate preparation. One interviewee stated that he was given:   

One week, as it was an urgent requirement and the project had to be picked up, so I had to 

come in a week’s time, so I did not get much time in India (Rakesh/E). 

Consequently, this individual was unable to attend any pre-departure training and this 

was thought to bear upon his subsequent adjustment during the initial days in the host country 

as well as his negative perceptions of the support he received from his parent organization. 

Another respondent who was given just one day to pack his bags and leave stated: 

I had to do my shopping till 11.00 pm and getting my currency done and flight tickets, it’s a 

bit hard … I could not visit my parents, either, as they live far. It would have been good if I 

had enough time. My visas were ready, they said I may be going but they did not have any 

project for me, so they relocated me from Hyderabad to Bangalore to a completely different 

project and client and when this requirement came, they called me, as I had the visa and my 

experience in that area (Mitesh/A). 

This respondent explained how traumatic it was for him to travel within a day with all of 

the implications of travel arrangements and the arrival to the host country. Although the visas 

were ready, there had been no overseas projects for him; and with the huge pressures and 

long working hours of his job, he had not begun any preparation for working and living 

abroad. The above two quotes reflect the experiences of many other respondents who also 

recounted similarly stressful experiences related to limited time to prepare prior to their 
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assignment. Respondents indicated that these issues along with the inadequate and deficient 

planning and management of Indian IT MNCs caused them to move between cities, countries 

and projects within a short period of time.  

On the other hand, almost 30 percent of the participants who had more than three weeks 

to prepare perceived this to be an adequate amount of time. It could be that due to their age 

group (between 25 and 35 years), and their marital status (single or young couples or young 

families), and the nature of IT work, they were more often mentally prepared to go on an 

international assignment at some point in their careers and for most this was a big opportunity 

to go to international client sites. As one of the single expatriates — who had around 20 days 

in which to prepare — commented: 

I felt that it was good enough time for me to prepare for the assignment, get everything 

organized and learn about the work that was expected and get all the necessary training and 

other things organized (Rahul/D). 

Time to prepare has a significant impact on how an expatriate mentally prepares for the 

assignment and the host country expectations they perceive, therefore it is no surprise that the 

present study found that lack of time prior to the assignment impacted on the overall 

preparation of the Indian IT expatriates, and on their adjustment in the host country. This 

time pressure was attributed to the client-centric GDM, emphasized by low-cost demands and 

rising competition. This, in addition to the lack of control over when the IT workers need to 

be sent to client sites, impacted on Indian IT MNCs IHRM planning. Furthermore, this lack 

of time meant that the expatriates were not prepared for the host country, leading to lack of 

foreknowledge of the issues they encountered.  

 

4.1.2 Preparation and anticipatory adjustment  
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Many participants reported seeing an international project as a dream opportunity. They 

did not foresee any fundamental obstacles as they spoke English and many were already 

working for the same client projects in India. Most admitted they did not expect a great deal 

from their parent organization with regards to support in the host country. Moreover, in our 

cases pre-departure preparation provided by the organization was often overlooked or 

deficient. More than half of the respondents indicated that there was little focus on preparing 

them for their allocated host. Technical concerns were paramount, so that if there was a 

particular requirement by the client, then an available person with the required technical skill 

set was sent on the assignment. Of the ones who were provided training 50 percent said it 

was either irrelevant or inadequate. One respondent revealed the extent of the training she 

was given: 

There was a bit of training but not exactly; in the training, I was given documents to read 

and I just prepared those documents before moving... (Aarti/A). 

Lack of effective cross-cultural training programs adds to the probability of expatriate 

failure or poor performance on the assignment (Caligiuri et鳥al., 2001; Gupta et al., 2013; 

Tung, 1987). 

One respondent stated:  

You do get trained in most of the things, how to react and how to behave, so you do get that 

type of training and specific to the country and also things like what would people expect? 

We have two or three days of program. They give you a description of how to interact with 

the client… I think they could have done better, they give you all the business side but how 

to cope there… the climatic conditions here, you are not prepared. It was a pretty bad 

experience for me outside work. (Rihaan/D) 
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Another expatriate noted: “Yes, I received (training) but there is a lot of scope for 

improvement. The training was very poor — you can say it was zero”. (Aman/C) 

There is a general lack of preparation for expatriates amongst most organizations, 

however in our research this factor was emphasized by the lack of time and the low-cost 

client-dependent nature of Indian IT industry. The lack of preparation further influenced IT 

workers’ anticipatory adjustment in relation to host country and work expectations (Black et 

al., 1991), which impacted on their overall adjustment in the country. 

This industry structure, as noted above, is associated with deficient and often ad hoc 

planning. Given the volatile nature of the work, people can be thrown from one assignment to 

another and sent on international projects based on their availability at extremely short notice. 

According to many of our interviewees these dynamics lead to limited time for preparation in 

the case of international assignments. Due to huge work pressures many participants had 

either not attended the training session or found it lacking, due to which they were unable to 

anticipate the issues they faced on the assignment.  Next we discuss our second main theme 

of “low-cost nature of GDM and organization support”. 

4.2 Low-cost nature of GDM and organization support  

Researchers have pointed to the importance of ongoing organizational support based on 

POS theory and the perception of such support in temporary professional labor migration 

(Birur and Muthia, 2012; Kraimer et al., 2001). It is argued here that resources and assistance 

provided by the organization to the expatriates when they reach the country of assignment 

has a significant bearing on their overall adjustment and their commitment to that 

organization. In our study, participants implied that the labor arbitrage effects of the IT 

industry meant that to keep their costs down and stay competitive, the IT MNCs expected 

them (IT expatriates) to commence client projects within a couple of days after arrival into 
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the host locations. Thus it was important to understand how the expatriates in the present 

study perceived the organizational support they received from their parent employer while 

overseas, and the influence this had on both their adjustment process and their intention to 

remain with or leave the organization.  

4.2.1 Accommodation in the host country  

There was a common theme among the participants of our study in regards to a lack of 

basic assistance offered by the Indian companies in the arrangement of suitable 

accommodation. Some respondents explained that the organization provided them with a 

budget to look for accommodation for a week, but it was left up to them to find adequate 

housing in off-work hours. 

No they do not [book any accommodation], they just reimburse you but they do not provide 

any accommodation. I knew some colleagues who helped, actually. But if someone does not 

know anyone, there will be a problem, the company does not do anything in that situation, 

and they expect that people are mature enough to get into a hotel accommodation for the 

first five days. (Arun/B) 

Even though organizations did reimburse employees for their initial hotel accommodation, 

our interviewees pointed out that travelling outside their country for the first time and lack of 

time to prepare was a daunting experience for them. Some interviewees revealed that 

although they now felt adjusted to the host country, it had taken them a long time and they 

were disappointed at the way they were “dumped” in Australia. Regardless, for many it was 

still better to earn dollars and be able to save and send money back home rather than 

returning to India. Furthermore, many had intentions of applying for permanent residency, 

which gave them a reason to stay on in the assignment.  
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Lack of accommodation during the initial days had a significant bearing on the 

expatriate workers, as they had to deal with not only the stress of encountering a new country 

and a new work environment, but also this added pressure. For example, one respondent 

reported that he had only one weekend to search for a house without any assistance from his 

employing organization. Some respondents reported that they had contacted their colleagues 

already on the same assignment and asked them to arrange accommodation and some others 

stayed with friends or family in the host country. A few who did not have contacts in 

Australia had booked a hotel prior to leaving for the assignment, without comprehending the 

distance from their workplace to the hotel. For some that had meant long distance travel and 

lack of time to look for other accommodation. International assignments can create a great 

deal of uncertainty within the new work environment and general culture, which in turn can 

cause considerable stress among expatriates. Researchers (Ashford and Taylor, 1990; Fisher, 

1985; Gregersen and Black, 1990) have long recognized the role of social support for 

individuals in a new environment in reducing the uncertainty caused by novel situations. 

There were suggestions from the respondents that they need better basic support from the 

organization and time to look for accommodation, to get a feel for the place before they begin 

work. One of the recently arrived respondents exclaimed:  

Another thing is about accommodation: our company provides us with one week’s 

accommodation — I want to know if there is any possibility of getting accommodation in a 

week’s time in Melbourne; moreover, we are expatriates, we are less trusted as compared to 

the Australian citizen and PR (permanent resident). No, we do not get [time to look for 

accommodation], the day we come here, we have to start work the next day, I usually travel 

on Fridays, so I have the weekend off and start on Monday morning. (Aaditya/B) 

As pointed out by the respondent and many others during the interviews, workers do not 

get any time after arriving in the host country to acclimatize or look for accommodation, as 
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they usually start work within a day or two after their arrival. This results in further 

challenges, especially for the ones who did not have time to prepare prior to their 

assignments, leading to many perceiving their parent organization to have violated the 

psychological contract. In cities like Sydney and Melbourne, respondents expressed concerns 

over difficulty in finding accommodation within limited periods of time, especially for 

contractors without a rental history in Australia. As one respondent explains, the poor 

management by their IT MNCs contributed to their issues related to overwork: 

Project management within my company is very task-oriented, it’s not really managed but 

more controlled; it’s more reactive rather than proactive. So that kind of planning out could 

be improved a lot…There is a lot of room for improvement. Effort that can be put in could 

be improved and there is a big scope to do that. (Tejas/B) 

Most of the participants blamed poor planning of their Indian company along with 

intense competition for the long hours they were required to work. Another expatriate 

explained how the issues of poor planning meant huge work pressures. He explains: 

They need to plan properly... we are facing issues, it’s because of planning, it’s like how 

many days it will take to complete a project, they will say 30 days and it will take 45 days... 

so you have to work for the extra 15 days and we have to adjust that work in the specific days 

of time... (Ashish/A) 

These circumstances added to the challenge of finding accommodation in the host 

society. Overall there was scant organizational support for accommodation. This absence of 

support caused further stress, especially during the initial days. Compared to earlier studies, 

(Kawai and Strange, 2014; Wu and Ang, 2011), where expatriates’ POS and positive 

adjustment in the host country was related to cross-cultural training, relocation assistance, 

support for schools, housing and legal issues, expectations of Indian IT workers were unique. 
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For the respondents in the current study, with lack of time prior to arriving along with 

expectations of them starting work straight after arrival, the issues were mainly around the 

time and basic logistical support to find accommodation in the initial period. This suggests 

that the perceptions of support from parent organizations of Indian IT workers are unique 

compared to traditional expatriates. In line with organization support theory, these IT workers 

spoke about not feeling valued or cared for by their organization (Eisenberger et al., 1986). 

This is due to their circumstances within the GDM. As one respondent noted: 

In the initial days, it would be less burden on your work to get accommodation and to get 

your accommodation right and get a feel about the place before you get into your work. In 

the initial stage, the organization (parent Indian IT MNC) should play a part and in my case, 

I just came here and had to start work, so it was hard. (Mitesh/A) 

Although most of the expatriates had not expected much from their parent organization, 

just a little assistance with the logistics and country orientation during the initial months 

could make the initial period much smoother; this in turn has implications for the HR 

function in the host country.   

4.2.2 Parent HR support in the host country and intention to stay or leave 

Indian IT MNCs’ HR in the host country was viewed by most of the interviewees as a 

potentially important source of organizational support, as they considered them to be the 

representative of their “parent company”. As pointed out by Kraimer et al. (2001), during the 

initial months the parent company is often the main source of support to help facilitate 

adjustment to work and the general environment. However, this is very different to our 

research findings, where there was a perceived lack of HR backing in the host country from 

the employer, yet the IT expatriates were expected to work under the Indian HR stated 

practices. As one expatriate explained:  
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No HR support. We can reach them and ask them but the number of engagements is too 

large... Support system is there, HR people are there, but it is not as prominent. (Arun/B) 

There was a view that while employees did have a parent HR department in India and 

perhaps an office subsidiary in Australia, it was pointless to approach these staff for 

assistance due to low ratios of HR personnel to employee staff and the high workloads in 

those HR departments. Some respondents also felt that HR was not approachable, or that they 

had very specific roles as a strategic partner to the MNC, which did not include assistance 

with the kind of problems that expatriate workers were experiencing in the host country. 

Consequently, employees were not comfortable asking for more help beyond those roles. One 

senior professional evaluated the role of HR at his Indian company’s Australian office as 

follows: 

I think there is an area of HR that needs to be improved on and the stability of HR is not as 

good as I could appreciate, as the HR manager has many different jobs to do. The area that 

needs improvement is that accessibility to someone where you can ask questions and have 

them answered. (Shravan/A) 

These findings resonate with the HRM literature on the Indian IT sector, which argues 

that due to the large number of employees in the industry, HR is usually overworked and/or 

only doing the basic day-to-day work with its focus on recruitment and hiring in an industry 

that has been experiencing exponential growth (Agrawal et al., 2012; Budhwar and Khatri, 

2001). Most interviewees indicated that they had expected their parent Indian MNCs’ HR in 

Australia as a potentially important source of organizational support; however for most the 

reality was contradictory. 

For example, due to a lack of support from the parent MNC HR, one female respondent 

stated that she approached the HR managers at the client site, who she found to be more 
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helpful than HR in her own company:  

If there was any problem, I called the HR at the client office, not at my company office, as I 

do not even know the HR at my office, as we hardly get to interact with them. One more 

disappointing factor is that when they organize meetings, they will organize them during 

business hours ... then they point out that there have been meetings but you did not come for 

them … So I just contact my HR at the client site… when I was looking for the house I 

would check with her (client manager) and she helped me out and guided me but I did not 

get any support from my company. (Sudha/B) 

Due to the nature of their work, many professionals noted that they do not have the 

liberty of approaching HR at a client site, as they are contract workers and are expected to 

sort any issues out with their employer.  

As explained by one participant: 

What is missing is a helping hand on the shoulder; not just our organization but all 

organizations across India. I am not sure if the fear is misuse… Most of the employees are 

without family, so the employers and colleagues are family here. (Ritesh/B ) 

This issue of limited preparation and inadequate support was a consistent theme; half of 

the participants interviewed advised that if they had another job offer they would leave their 

organization. Some participants noted: 

I would definitely leave my organization to work with another company, as I do not feel 

valued here or a part of the organization. I am just seen as a resource and not as a human! 

(Shiv/D) 

We are just resources here, they do not care about what work you do, and it’s how much we 

can coax the client to bring in another person… (Sachin/E) 
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I would definitely leave my organization… I did contact my manager offshore (and said) 

“seen you have thrown us here and after that we are not your concern, while we are there 

you think of us as resource but after we are moved here you don’t even bother with us” 

(Ruchi/A) 

These interviews indicate that there is a need for a helping hand or mentor at the host 

locations during the initial months of settling in, due to the pressures of their novel 

circumstances.  

5. Discussion 

While much has been written about the Indian IT sector and the GDM, the significant 

experiences of Indian IT expatriates at client sites and the associated IHRM practices of 

parent companies (Indian IT MNCs) have been largely ignored. The present study has tried to 

bridge this gap by examining Indian IT IHRM practices through the lens of work and life 

experiences of IT expatriates working at overseas’ client sites. The interview findings suggest 

that there are issues with the expatriation practices of Indian IT MNCs in regards to 

preparation and in-country support, which impact on the experiences of IT workers. A key 

factor explaining our findings is the low-cost and client-centric nature of the GDM of the 

Indian IT MNCs which reduces the time available for pre-assignment and post-arrival 

preparation. This combined with deficient support systems in the host country and lack of 

planning results in many problems for the expatriates. This study has recognized that in line 

with POS theory, how IT expatriates perceive the organizational support practices of their 

Indian IT companies impacts on their adjustment; however, the support expected by the 

Indian IT expatriates was in many ways unique compared to traditional expatriate literature. 

While the Indian IT expatriates did not have high expectations from their parent IT MNCs, 

they did expect support for basic needs such as accommodation and initial country 
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orientation, due to lack of time to organize themselves prior to and during the assignment. 

Moreover, due to lack of preparation and inconsistent expectations, participants experienced 

issues at work with regards to differences between home and host cultures as well as 

expectations from clients as they were viewed as contractors. While the framework by Black 

and colleagues (1991) with its embedded assumptions has been seen as fitting in well with 

the traditional western MNC models (Black et al., 1991; Caligiuri et al., 1998; Gupta et al., 

2013), it may need amendment or indeed adjustment to fit this group of IT expatriates 

working within IT business models. In considering how to implement this model, there is a 

need to consider how we would use it within a larger industry context. While some of the 

elements from Black et al.’s (1991) model suit the Indian IT context, some important 

variations are required.  

The model looks at organizational preparation and support from a single organization’s 

perspective, thereby assuming that the organization that selects and prepares workers for the 

assignment is the same as the organization in the host country. It does not take into 

consideration the complexities of the low-cost and labor arbitrage issues within the GDM, 

where a parent company sends their IT expatriates to international client locations as 

contractors. Furthermore, while the model emphasizes the need for training and appropriate 

anticipatory adjustments that will make the actual adjustment in the new international setting 

easier and quicker, it assumes that the organizations will have control over when the 

expatriates leave for the assignment.  Being client dependent means that the Indian IT MNCs 

do not have much control over when IT workers need to leave for assignments, which 

combined with the low-cost nature of the industry means that often organizations 

compromise on the preparation and support for IT workers, and undertake opportunistic and 

exploitative practices. Furthermore, lack of time prior to leaving and after arrival means that 

IT workers cannot undertake much preparation or support themselves. Thus the anticipatory 
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adjustment factors of Black et al.’s (1991) model may need variations with regards to 

emphasis on linking selected professionals to expatriates already in the host locations who 

could be their informants during the early stages of the assignment. Within the in-country 

adjustment phase, some variations are needed. Some factors are more relevant within this 

industry than others, as identified in the current study. For instance, due to the expectation of 

IT expatriates starting work within a few days of arrival, the need for organizations to 

provide basic logistical support with regards to accommodation and supervisor support or 

mentoring at the host locations during the initial stages, is more pronounced. Moreover, the 

argument of individual socialization tactics of organizations and its association to adjustment 

will also need variations to suit this group. Whether the socialization of expatriates to the 

client organization is possible within this framework is uncertain. In the Indian IT sector, the 

dynamic interplay between IHRM and GDM that reflects low-cost labor and client-centricity 

within the value chain will impact on the adjustment of IT expatriates at client locations. 

More importantly, the complexities of IT expatriates working at international client locations 

under the HR practices of the parent Indian IT MNC are worthy of consideration within a 

IHRM framework.  

6. Conclusion and Implications  

Our research has examined issues of global outsourcing and internationalization within 

the Indian IT industry and the challenges that Indian IT expatriates at client sites experience 

within the larger scope of IHRM. The major contribution of this research is to provide an 

understanding of the expatriation practices of IT MNCs from an emerging market (India) 

from the perspective of IT worker expatriates going to a client site in a developed country. 

The interview findings with the Indian IT expatriates suggest that there are issues with the 

expatriation practices of Indian IT MNCs in regards to preparation and in-country support. 
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However, the main issue identified was the GDM which was customer-centric and low-cost, 

with a high dependence on client contracts. From the analysis and findings, themes emerged 

that were recognized as critical in the experiences of Indian IT expatriates on an international 

assignment at client sites. One of the significant findings of this study is that due to large 

numbers of IT workers travelling overseas every week and limited personnel within HR there 

is a disconnect between the roles that HR is expected to perform and what actually transpires. 

It appears that lack of adequate planning has triggered this issue and this in turn influences IT 

expatriates’ experiences in the host country.  

The IHRM expatriation and adjustment literature has mainly focused on western 

managers. The current research has worked to bridge the gap by studying a different kind of 

employee (IT contract workers) and a different context for expatriation (the emerging market 

of India) and presented a variation to Black et al.’s (1991) framework to cater to this industry. 

While previous studies have mainly looked at managerial expatriates, the current research has 

examined the perspective of skilled IT workers. Moreover, most of the IHRM research and 

adjustment literature has focused on expatriate managers going to work in subsidiary offices 

from either a developed country to a developed country or from developed country to a 

developing country. This research provides an alternative but increasingly relevant view of 

expatriation and recommendations for a framework better suited to this cohort and industry. 

Our analysis shows that subject to a different, and in some ways unique, business model, new 

demands are placed on the HR function. In the case of those who participated in this study, 

these HR demands are only partially being met and this again is a consequence of the 

dynamics entailed in the GDM of the IT industry. This model provides opportunities for 

human resource development as well as temptations to engage in opportunistic practices, as 

the testimonies presented here make clear.  

Like all research, this study has its limitations. The primary limitation is that data was 
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collected from participants at a particular point of time during the assignment. Future 

research may adapt a longitudinal design which would provide an understanding of whether 

or not pre-departure preparation and in-country support practices influence the adjustment 

experiences and the expatriates’ perceptions of the organizational support over time. The 

research focuses on IT expatriates from one emerging market, India; therefore, future 

research may extend to samples from other Asian MNCs and EMNCs and their expatriates, 

and compare IHRM practices of the MNCs across countries. Furthermore the data was 

collected from IT expatriates who stayed on the assignment; the ones who might have 

returned early from their assignment or terminated their employment early were not included 

in the study. Future research may also interview expatriates who left their organizations in 

order to compare the experiences of both groups. 
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Table 1: Interview Guide 
 

 
Demographics: Name/ Age/ Marital Status/ Tenure/ Organization/ Level Within the Organization/ Years on the 

Assignment/ Time and Length on Current Assignment  

 

Can you please advise the reason for the international assignment? How did the assignment arise? In brief, can you 

please explain your parent companies business model and their main business in Australia? 

Could you explain the selection process for your assignment?  

What were the main reasons for you to accept this international assignment? 

Once being selected for this assignment, how much time were you given to prepare prior to leaving for the 

assignment? Did you feel that it was sufficient time for you to prepare for the assignment? 

Did you receive any form of pre-departure preparation from your organization? Did you find it relevant and useful? Do 

you believe that it helped you with setting accurate expectations for the assignment? 

Did your organization provide any support systems on your arrival into Australia? What form did it take? Did you 

think that was enough?  

Did you have other support systems in place in Australia?  

 HR of your parent organization 

 Other colleagues already on the assignment 

 Friends or relatives?  

What were the main issues that you felt were difficult in the adjustment process?  

o How did you overcome these? 

o Did your company or HR play a part in helping you overcome these difficulties? Do you believe your organization 

should have played a part in helping with the adjustment process? How do you perceive the support you received? 

What factors made your adjustment into the new environment easier?  

Overall, how satisfied are you with the method in which the international assignment is managed? 

If given an opportunity to work with a local Australian company, would you consider switching your job?  

 

  


